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Less power consumption to support iTILE ring in MS 
mode 
Problem: 
There has exist different TILE usage in marketing already especially for individual TILE 
module, for NB the onboard TILE is more useful due to individual TILE is easy to remove. 
However, individual TILE using its own battery and easy to replace but NB rely on system 
power, even we build in an individual coin battery for onboard TILE it still hard to replace 
that battery for user, therefore the system power still the best option for onboard TILE 
support. 
 
To support TILE in each power state is required but the challenge is how we can save the 
system power especially in MS support system since it consume much more power than 
S4/S5. Same case for TILE ring function support, it need a device can output beep sound, 
using buzzer have additional cost and might not able to put into slim unit but using 
onboard audio codec will consume more power in MS mode, means in MS mode not only 
BT/WLAN radios need to active but also audio path (codec/AMP…etc.) need to workable 
also consume more power. 
 
So, what is the way we can have TILE ring function work without additional cost and power 
consumption is the most important thing in here we would like to resolve.  
  
Objectives: 
1. To have TILE ring support in MS state 
2. Without additional cost  
3. Similar or same power consumption without ring   
 
Solution: 
Due to support TILE connection in MS mode already consume much power than normal 
MS state, if also to support TILE ring with onboard audio it takes more power on audio 
related device. Therefore, to keep higher MS state standby hours and has better user 
experience the better way is to keep TILE necessary power for basic connection capability 
only when system in MS and wake system up once additional activity need.  
 
EC is the major component to monitor entire system state event in MS mode, it will 
periodically wake to monitor input trigger, like lid state or keyboard input, it also own the 
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responsibility to handle the action once TILE has event come in. So, once TILE receive the 
ring request EC also can be aware and trigger the wake event to wake up the system from 
MS back to S0 and send out the beep sound through onboard audio path, once the beep 
sound completed it can trigger event let system back to MS state again or waiting for idle 
timeout. In such scenario system will keep same power consumption in MS state as TILE 
support without ring but also can has ability to support ring function when user want to 
have beep sound to find out where is the system is.  
 
Next page has further power data for assessment, the MSFT requirement is the MS mode 
power consumption need to lower than 6 days standby mode with full charge. TILE module 
will consume around 15mW per hour but audio codec need consume 45mW per hour to 
keep it active, from the power data to keep audio can be work on MS state need to further 
consume 25% of system idle power and cannot meet MSFT requirement either.  
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